**PACKAGING CONTENT**

- ClubSport Universal Hub V2 for Xbox
- ClubSport Magnetic Paddle Module
- FunkySwitch™
- 4x ClubSport Button Clusters

**FANATEC.COM/DT/CS-UHX-UH-V2**

**REV. 08**

**INSTALLING...**

**QUICK RELEASE ATTACHMENT**

- ClubSport Button Cluster

**ADJUSTMENT CONNECTIONS**

- Rim Attachment A
- Rim Attachment B
- Rim Attachment C
- Rim Attachment D
- Rim Attachment E

**4 mm**

**3 mm**

**2.5 mm**

**2 mm**

**8 mm**

**NOT INCLUDED**;
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**DATA PORT-C**

**USB**

**RACING STYLE BUTTON CAPS**

**HUB COVER PLATE**

**B1 5x - M5 x 11 mm**

**B2 6x - M5 x 16 mm**

**B3 6x - M5 x 16 mm**

**B4 4x - M5 x 12 mm**

**N1 5x - M5 x 7.8 mm x 4.7 mm**

**W1 4x - 13.5 mm x 2.5 mm**

**W2 4x - M5 x 8.0 mm x 0.8 mm**

*** Video Manual Driver Download Driver & Firmware**
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**INSTRUCTIONS**

**MODES - PAGE 8**
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**Support**

- **Modes**
- **Shifter Calibration**
- **Turbo Options**
- **Display Adjustment**
- **Button Mapping**

**Tuning Options**
- **Modos**
- **Montaje**
- **Montaggio**
- **Montaje del volante**
- **Montagem**
- **Contenido de la embalaje**
- **Confezione**
- **Enganche del volante**
- **Connessioni**

**Centre Calibration**

- **Vendido separadamente**
- **Se vende por separado**
- **Depende de la base del volante**
- **Depende da base do volante**
- **Dipendente dalla base del volante**

**Clubsport Magnetic Paddle**

- **FunkySwitch TM**

**NOTE:** This device was tested and approved to the limitations for class B of digital devices according to part 15 of the FCC rules. This equipment generated, used, and can radiate radio frequency energy, and if not installed and used in accordance with the instruction manual, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.